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New Herald Heads

Spradlyn And Stuart To Head Herald Staff

Dr. Edds President Of Alumni Club

Charles Keown Is Named Dean Of Students

Dr. Edds, President of the newly elected College Heights Alumni Club of Western Kentucky State College, announced the election of Spradlyn and Stuart as co-presidents of the Alumni Club; and Dr. Edds as President of the Alumni Club.

College Heights is the official newspaper of the Alumni Club, and is a reflection of the history and culture of the college.

Reception Given For New Faculty

Anniversary Homecoming Committees

Making Elaborate Plans For October 20

The 29th Annual TDEA Meet Set For Oct. 12 On Campus

The 29th annual meeting of the Third District Educational Association will be held at Western on Friday, October 12. The meeting will begin at 8 a.m. and will last until 4 p.m.

Group meetings will include those of the College of Arts and Sciences, Elementary schools, and Secondary schools. The meetings will be held in various locations on the campus.

On Saturday, the 13th, a special event will be held to recognize the contributions of the educational system. The event is open to the public.

29th Annual TDEA Meet Set For Oct. 12 On Campus

The 29th annual meeting of the Third District Educational Association will be held at Western on Friday, October 12. The meeting will begin at 8 a.m. and will last until 4 p.m.

Group meetings will include those of the College of Arts and Sciences, Elementary schools, and Secondary schools. The meetings will be held in various locations on the campus.

On Saturday, the 13th, a special event will be held to recognize the contributions of the educational system. The event is open to the public.

College Heights is the official newspaper of the Alumni Club, and is a reflection of the history and culture of the college.

Reception Given For New Faculty

The fifteen new members of the College of Arts and Sciences' faculty and administrative staff were presented at President Thompson's faculty reception, held in the College Heights on October 21 at 5:30 p.m.

Among those present were President Thompson, Dr. Robert Brown, Dr. Edds, and Dr. Epps.

Prices for $2 and $3 will be awarded to the two best faculty members. The $2 award will be for the best faculty member, and the $3 award will be for the best administrative staff member.

To those new faculty members who are not ready to be recognized, the35th annual meeting of the Third District Educational Association will be held at Western on Friday, October 12. The meeting will begin at 8 a.m. and will last until 4 p.m.

Group meetings will include those of the College of Arts and Sciences, Elementary schools, and Secondary schools. The meetings will be held in various locations on the campus.

On Saturday, the 13th, a special event will be held to recognize the contributions of the educational system. The event is open to the public.

College Heights is the official newspaper of the Alumni Club, and is a reflection of the history and culture of the college.

Reception Given For New Faculty

The fifteen new members of the College of Arts and Sciences' faculty and administrative staff were presented at President Thompson's faculty reception, held in the College Heights on October 21 at 5:30 p.m.

Among those present were President Thompson, Dr. Robert Brown, Dr. Edds, and Dr. Epps.

Prices for $2 and $3 will be awarded to the two best faculty members. The $2 award will be for the best faculty member, and the $3 award will be for the best administrative staff member.

To those new faculty members who are not ready to be recognized, the
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**HILLTOPS**

**BY BETTY SPRADEY**

**VOTE FOR YOUR HOMECOMING QUEEN**

The selection of Homecoming Queen will begin October 8 at 8:30 a.m., and extend through October 9, from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Nominees will be made by the faculty and student body. Each student and faculty member may cast two votes for the candidates. The three girls receiving the highest number of votes will then be in the final election to be held Saturday morning, October 9. The final voting will be held in the gymnasium at 8:30 a.m. The three nominees will be introduced to the audience and all students, faculty and alumni, fac-to-face with the candidates. The girl receiving the highest number of votes will be named the 1956 Homecoming Queen. The girl receiving the second highest number of votes will be named the 1956 Homecoming Princess.

**THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD**

**Last Of The Harrisons**

The June commencement marked the end of the Harrisons' history, that evening Miss Mary Ethel Harrison and her brother Lefty were leaving Western for the last time. Lefty left many memories and friends here at Western. They are now living in California. Lefty was born in Russell County, Kentucky, on the 9th of May, 1911. Lefty then transferred to the University of Kentucky in 1931. He was a student at Western from 1931 to 1935. Lefty received his degree in history and then took his M.A. and Ph.D. from the University of Kentucky. He has done extensive work as an editor and writer, and is now a professor of history at the University of Kentucky. He is now the supervising editor of the Bowling Green man and the Bowling Green city papers.

**The Kentucky Building News**

Western is now celebrating its 50th anniversary. During these years it has grown into one of the most beautiful and respected of institutions of higher learning, with an enrollment of 10,500, of which 2,000 are students. This year, 1956, will mark the completion of the last major building, the Lawrence Memorial Library. The library will be dedicated on October 11, in a ceremony that will begin at 2 p.m. The dedication will be followed by a reception in the Library, and a tour of the building will be conducted at 4 p.m. The tour will be open to the public.

**Looking Backward**

ONE YEAR AGO—P过去 Hall’s faculty come to Western Kentucky and the faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences, and the College of Education, came to Western Kentucky. The faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences, and the College of Education, came to Western Kentucky.

**Welcome New Faculty**

We add students and the faculty of Western wish to extend a warm and sincere welcome to our new faculty members. They have all been active in their respective fields, and we are confident that they will be a great addition to our university community.
Bonnie Drake Scabbard And Blade Sponsor

Debate Squad Is Organized

On Thursday afternoon, September 27, students interested in participating in inter-collegiate debate this season answered the initial call for debaters. The purpose of the meeting was to announce the current college topic - RESOLVED: That the United States should discontinue direct economic aid to foreign countries. Mr. Russell M. Miller, Director of Forensics at Western, had set up a debate reserve in the library and suggested all students start reading on the topic and start collecting information. Two veterans of last season's successful team, Jim Owens and Bill Nagele, were among the prospects for this year. Others who last expressed the desire to work with the squad (although some of them could not be present for the Thursday meeting) included Harald Moe, James G. Gillard, Kenneth Williams, Clay Shannon, Ed Hender, John Chambers, Henry Smith, Vernuno Mason, and Bob Ruben.

In the first semester of this school year, two debate tournaments are scheduled to be held on Western campus. The Western Thespians plays host this fall to the State of Kentucky Annual Debate Tournament. It is set for December 1, the first Saturday in December. The second annual meeting of the Western Kentucky Debate Tournament is tentatively set for early November. Other matches will be scheduled in addition to the tournaments.

HUNT'S ONE STOP
31-W BY-PASS

ATTEND PEP RALLY

Make friends with Winston!

WINSTON heads the class on flavor!

WINSTON TASTES GOOD!

LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD!

Try America's favorite filter smoke!
You'll like the full, rich taste. You'll like the Winston filter, too. It does the job so smoothly and effectively that the flavor really comes through - so you can enjoy it! For finer filter smoking, get Winston!
Vesper Services In Little Theater

Non-denominational vesper serv-
ices are being held each Tuesday in Bowling Green.

 evening at six o'clock in the Little
Theater of the Library Building. Room of the Library Building.

Guest speakers include leaders of short prayer service is held.
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"I feel like a Coke.
Do you?"

DRINK CocaCola

Of course, most everyone does—often. Because a few moments over ice-cold Coca-Cola refresh you so.

It's sparkling with natural goodness, pure and wholesome—and naturally friendly to your figure.

Feel like having a Coke?

BOOTTED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
Bowling Green Coca-Cola Bottling Works Inc.
"Coke" is a registered trademark. © 1914, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

15 New Members Added To Western Staff

Western's new faculty was honored last week by the Lions Club and the Kiwanis Club of Bowling Green.

Guests present for the Lions' welcome to new faculty and staff members gathered for a picture with President John Paul Clark following the meeting. Seated left to right are: President John Paul Clark, Miss Edith M. Thomas, Dr. Robert Cooper, Mrs. Robert Cooper, Dr. John Paul Clark, and Mr. and Mrs. Grant T. Gould. Standing left to right are: Edward Eubank, Billy R. Smith, James J. Shugart, Charles H. Murrell, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Thomas, and Mrs. Charles H. Murrell.

Western has many new faces this year, not all of them are students. Fifteen new teachers have been added to the faculty. Both are at the college proper, and two are at the training school.

The agriculture department has two new instructors, Mr. Grant Neal Allen and Mr. Merlin Gipson.

Mr. Allen teaches animal husbandry and related subjects.

Mr. Gipson fills the position made vacant when Mr. Charles Koon was elevated to the dean of students.

Mr. Blake Clark, wife of the administrator of the Bowling Green Warren County Hospital, is director of the periodical room in the college library.

Mr. George W. Downing is the new secretary in the mathematics department.

Dr. Frederick J. Eber, director of health service and a member of the chemistry department, Dr. Eber has the unusual distinction of holding both the doctor of philosophy and the doctor of medicine degrees.

Mr. James M. Goodwin, a new instructor in the economics and psychology department, is a native of Oklahoma.

In the home economics department, Miss Kistner, a graduate of Grinnell College, is a new addition. Miss Kistner came from Western State University of Kansas where she has been doing graduate work in the past year. She teaches dietetics and nutrition.

Mr. Edward A. Kline is an instructor in woodworking and music education. He came from Kansas State Teachers College where he taught woodworking. Dr. Dale C. Page is filling the post left vacant by Mr. Art E. Smith in education department. Dr. Page came to Western from the College of the Ozarks, Carlisle, Ark., where he was director of Personnel and Admissions and head of the department of Education and Psychology.

Mr. Manuel Wilkerson is the new addition to the geology department.

The chemistry in the physics department is being filled by Dr. Charles R. Whiteside, Jr. Dr. Whiteside was awarded the doctor of philosophy degree by Washongton Univer-
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For Less!

In stripes, checks flecks & solid colors

Sport Coat

24.95

Step out in style. Get that "Ivy Look" For Less!

in solids & patterns flannel slacks

8.95

Why pay $19.95 to $24.95 for Slacks when quality like this awaits you at one of the nation's leaders in men's clothing? Front, Henry, long-wearing smooth and felt finish. Same today and today and tomorrow. See them today and today.

Oriole and Wool

Flannel Slacks 10.95

Solid Color Carduros 9.95

Burt's Dawn Oxford Dress Shirts 2.98

It's easy and wise to open a Sears Revolving Charge account...6 Months to Pay...Small Service Charges.

Students! Get That "Ivy Look" For Less!

in solids & patterns flannel slacks

8.95

Why pay $11.95 to $15.95 for Slacks when quality like this awaits you at one of the nation's leaders in men's clothing? Front, Henry, long-wearing smooth and felt finish. Same today and tomorrow. See them today and today.

Oriole and Wool

Flannel Slacks 10.95

Solid Color Carduros 9.95

Burt's Dawn Oxford Dress Shirts 2.98

It's easy and wise to open a Sears Revolving Charge account...6 Months to Pay...Small Service Charges.

For Less!

In stripes, checks flecks & solid colors

Sport Coat

24.95

Step out in style. Get that "Ivy Look" For Less!

in solids & patterns flannel slacks

8.95

Why pay $19.95 to $24.95 for Slacks when quality like this awaits you at one of the nation's leaders in men's clothing? Front, Henry, long-wearing smooth and felt finish. Same today and tomorrow. See them today and today.

Oriole and Wool

Flannel Slacks 10.95

Solid Color Carduros 9.95

Burt's Dawn Oxford Dress Shirts 2.98

It's easy and wise to open a Sears Revolving Charge account...6 Months to Pay...Small Service Charges.
**Alumni News**

**HOMECOMING — October 20, 1956**

**Make plans now to attend Western's annual Homecoming Celebration.** (Western vs Eastern)

Since the Summer, some of the MOSAIC members and classmates have become life members of Western. These new members, in alphabetical order, are:

- Julie Fie Jenness, A. B. '58, who married John W. Jenness in Salt Lake City, Utah.
- Gladys E. King, B. S. '58, who married John F. King in the South Bend area.
- D. S. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Dorothy S. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.
- D. E. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Dolores E. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.
- M. L. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Marilyn L. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.
- J. E. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Jane E. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.
- J. W. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Joan W. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.
- D. M. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Dorothy M. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.
- J. B. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Jean B. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.
- J. D. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Joan D. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.
- J. F. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Jeanette F. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.
- J. G. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Joanna G. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.
- J. I. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Jeanette I. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.
- J. J. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Joanne J. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.
- J. K. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Jane K. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.
- J. L. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Jane L. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.
- J. M. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Jane M. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.
- J. N. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Jane N. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.
- J. O. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Jane O. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.
- J. P. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Jane P. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.
- J. Q. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Jane Q. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.
- J. R. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Jane R. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.
- J. S. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Jane S. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.
- J. T. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Jane T. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.
- J. V. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Jane V. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.
- J. W. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Jane W. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.
- J. X. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Jane X. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.
- J. Y. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Jane Y. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.
- J. Z. Johnson, B. S. '56, who married Jane Z. Johnson in Los Angeles, California.

**History Club To Meet At Kentucky Building**

The first meeting of the fall quarter of the History Club will take place Thursday, October 27, at 7:00 p.m. in the Kentucky Building.

**Stuck for Money? Do A Sticker!**

STICKERS are tickers and a mighty soft way to make money!

Just write down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For example: What’s a ball player who gets a raise? (Answer: Richer pitcher.) Note: both words must have the same number of syllables - black cheek, jolly dollop, visery finery. Send your Stickers, with your name, address, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, M. Varnum, N. Y. Don't be late! We'll pay $2 for every Sticker we use in our advertisements — and for hundreds that never see print. And remember — you're bound to Sticker better when you're enjoying a Lucky, because Lucky's smile better. Luckin' 's mild, good-tasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
Hilltoppers Win Opener 12-7

Booed once again the Red and Gray have struck fear into the hearts of the Buccaneers from East Tennessee State by eking out a 12-7 victory in Western's season opener. The Bucs' new coach, Chris Brown, has only one victory over a Clayton coach in five attempts, the victory coming last year.

After spotting East Tennessee a quick first quarter score, the Toppers pushed deep into the Buccaneers' territory five times in the next two quarters only to be denied by penalties as the ball ended up near Brown's end zone.

With the Toppers forward wall, handshaking the Buccaneers on the victorious moment, the Bucs' offensive unit went into its own, the second half.

Midway of the fourth quarter the Toppers were driving for a touchdown drive with "shifty" Griffiss calling the plays. Griffiss was out over from the four yard line. The Toppers were stopped at the seven yard line, and the Buccaneers were driving for a field goal.

Less than three minutes remained on the clock when Western regained possession of the ball 61 yards from pay-dirt. Van Hooser's leadership and passing, plus the running of Riggs and Simpson provided the difference of brilliance to an otherwise poorly executed drive. The Toppers were stopped over from the one with less than 30 seconds remaining to give the Hilltoppers their victory margin.

Western defense showed fine speed and durability as they held the Buccaneers backs to a scant 170 in rushing. The Toppers' ground game was headed by Van Hooser, Griffith, Cooper, Riddles and co-captain Jim Ciambrinla.

Hilltoppers Win Opener 12-7

New Hilltopper Cheerleaders

SWEATERS

$2.99

$12.99

SWIRLS

$2.99

$12.99

HELM

announces

the opening of the

DAVID HELM RECORD CLUB

Free!!

ONE BONUS RECORD

OF YOUR CHOICE

Regular price

$45.00

$4.50

books and records

10% off

Life is a Party and it's a girl's whirl. She must be dressed! Adding drama to the late day scene — the dress with long fitted turtleneck, full skirt, billowed with unpressed pleats and buttoned by its own petticoat. The fabric: an interesting textured Chromespun stripe in Blue or Brown.

DAVID

announces

the opening of the

DAVID HELM RECORD CLUB

Free!!

ONE BONUS RECORD

OF YOUR CHOICE

with every

10 records purchased at

regular price

$45.00

$4.50

25¢ registration fee

come in TODAY for full details

406 east tenth street victor 2-1344

Raiders Edge Western 7-6

Western's bruising forward wall proved five times from the Highly-touted Middle Tennessee backs, and kept the Blue Raiders in deep water most of the night before bowing out in the OVG opener for both teams.

The Blue Raiders labored their late score in the second quarter on a fourth down pass play covering 26 yards. Prior to the first TD, the game had been largely an exchange of beautiful punts and bruising line play with the Toppers getting the edge. The Toppers visually botched up the Raider's Big Sweep in the first half, forcing them to take to the air on a 17 yard march downwards for their first score. Middle Tennessee's Jerry Brown, a 6-1, 220lb. basketball transfer, booted the extra point in what proved the winning margin for the Buccaneers.

Coach Clayton's charges came out in the opening drive in the third quarter when Joe Cunningham nabbed a Middle Tennessee pass and swung-tipped his way 28 yards back to the Raider's 50 yard line. Nine plays later, after shipping their way through the line, they scored from the two yard line. The all important touchdowns by Branchley was wide on a low pass from center which forced a fanny kick. That ended the Topper scoring in their OVG opener for the season.

COl. T. E. FITZ-HUGH DIES SEPTEMBER 1

Col. Thomas E. Fitz-Hugh, a former Western student, died September 1 at St. Elizabeth Hospital Covington. Col. Fitz-Hugh had been a teacher in the Covington city schools for 38 years. He was 75.

A native of Lewisburg, he was a member of the First Methodist Church of Covington, the Covington Lodge 109, F. & A. M., and a DeMolay, Shady Fitz-Hugh, Leawoodery.

Col. Fitz-Hugh was buried in the Fitz-Hugh family cemetery in the North Ken- tucky Western club and was its president in 1937.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Lil- lian G. Fitz-Hugh, a stepson, Lex- droit Almond, Leawood; two sis- ters, Miss Gertrude Fitz-Hugh, Lewisburg, and Mrs. Denis Craft- ton, Owensboro; and a brother, Shady Fitz-Hugh, Leawoodery.

Fitz-Hugh was a former member of the North Ken- tucky Western club and was its president in 1937.
Q. Why Are Viceroy's 20,000 Filters Made From Pure Cellulose?

A. Because cellulose is a soft, snow-white material... the same pure, natural substance found in many of the good foods you eat every day.

Only the exclusive Viceroy tip contains 20,000 tiny filters made from pure cellulose — soft, snow-white, natural — twice as many filters as the other two largest-selling filter brands.

That's why Viceroy gives you...

The Smoothest Taste in Smoking! Smoke Smoother Viceroy
Scholarship Contest Now Underway

The Reader's Digest is offering $10,000 in cash and scholarships as prizes in an October contest open only to college students and fac-
tural members in the United States. First prize is $5,000 in cash with an additional $500 in college tuition to the winner's college. Second prize is $1,000 cash with an equal amount to scholarship funds. The

There will be 100 prizes of $50 in book credit from local college book stores. The best entry from each college will receive an addi-
tional $50 in book credit.

Entries must be postmarked be-
fore midnight of October 28 and
addressed to the Reader's Digest,
Contest Box 4, Great Neck, L. I., New York. Entries will be judged by O. E. McClintock, Inc.

The October issue of the mag-
azine includes an article by How-
ard Whitman urging contributions to scholarship funds in lieu of flowers at funerals and an ac-
count of the success of the Fund for the Advancement of Educa-
tion's program for admitting bright-
teen girls to college two years earlier.

The Baptist Student Center Being Built Near Campus

A new Baptist Student Center, located at 11th and State streets, is now under construction. The structure, which will be completed in late November, is designed to provide facilities for the week-day program of the Baptist Student Union.

The new structure will have a large activity-room, office for the Baptist Student director, work room, rest rooms, library, and a kitchen. In addition to these, there will be a lounge with knobby-pine

Majorettes Chosen For Western Band

As a result of recent tryouts the following were selected to be West-
era's majorettes this year: Miss Pat Lynch, a freshman from Lo-

Activities Planned
Many kinds of activities are plan-
ed for the Center. Equipment will be provided for such recreational

IT'S FOR REAL!

IF I HAD A MILLION!

"Life," he cried, "is so unfair I should have been a millionaire! I'd drive a car, a white Jaguar

Western Band

FEB RALLY TONIGHT 6:30 STADIUM

THE DUCK - IN CAFE

334 EAST 13TH STREET